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Main Library General Collection
Agriculture Library .



















Memphis Downtown Center Library
MARTIN DIVISION
MEMPHIS DIVISION, MEDICAL UNITS
NASHVILLE DIVISION
SPACE INSTITUTE, Tullahoma .


























Tullahoma Space Inst. 47
Music Materials Cent. 13 4,179 375
Chattanooga 1,893 46,258 738 7
Preston Medical Library --"-1_2_9_





Congressional hearings, Knoxville . ' '"
Other federal & state documents(lvlOxville: 62,000; Martin 43,913)
College catalogs: Knoxville 1059; Chattanooga 500;
Memphis Extension 160' Tullahoma 65. .,
Paperback collection, Chattanooga •
Curriculum guides, Nashville .. .
Musical scores, Music Materials Center .
Technical reports, Tullahoma . .
AIAA papers, Tullahoma. •• •
Telephone directories, Knoxville. .
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Main Library Totals 161573·4
Agriculture Library 13,949 7,053 443 24 21,469 2,574 I
Biology Library 20,584 2,053 1,593 24,77'0 2,508,'
Education Library 47,293 23,219 197 70,709 5,77'2
Engineering Library I 17,451 9,012 II' 906 413 27,782 1,012 I
Science Library' I 15,181 II, 4,457 446 154 20,238 1,656 I
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Chattanooga 52,175 7,318 80 85 59,658
Martin 51,268 25,709 14 169 77,160
Memphis Medical 167,531 7,980 4,997 1,005 181,513 3,523
Music Materials 3,698 12,500 28 150 16,376 2,300
Nashville 11,057 3,203 1 80 14,341 2,920
Preston Medical 150 543 693 300
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Chatta- Extension Division :~edical ~~usic Space Preston:
' I
Knoxville nooga Knoxville ~emphis ~artin i Units ~aterials Nashville Inst. ~edical!Totals
Library Staff, FTE, Fall '70 I
\ ILibrarians 37 I 9. 0 1 1 9.75 7 1 6 1.2
I 1 p/t I 73.Clerical and
I
1 f/t I
supporting 119 8.3 1 2 11. 75, 14 I 10 2 ~t I 168.






10,033.J 1,248 Iassistance 5,381.24 13,333 260 3~450 0 33,705.
Hours of other
/4, 758. ~ 4,346assistance 500 0 9, 604.









Reader Stations 3.443 26 30 1. 263 170 30 I 80 40 5,477
16
358




9,740 500 I 80 38 10, :
I
I
Periodicals 8,286 1,560 31 34 1,109 1,823 566 145 I 271 I 13,(I
*'"
--==-------"--"'--=''--==--_ .. _----------- ~-- _.. . _......_-._--
Memphis lVl"usic Preston
Medical Mate- Space Medical
Units rials Nashville Institute Library TOTALS
Extension DivisionChatta-
eJC1 Knoxville nooga Knoxville Memphi.?_._ Martin
._----_----:.....:.....-_--=-=----_....::..:..:::.=..:..:....:....:.=-=-....:..:..:.::....::..::....::...::..::...=.~=.:..::::...:::..::~_----=.....=...::..:.:.==--
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$ 673,267 $ 89)338 $15,678 $12,580 $131,935 $125,656 $5,800 $ 67,792 $ 4,400 $ 8,346 $1,134,392
179,580 22,420 1,697 21. 846 9,821 1,200 9,168 3,150 -- 248,82-2












479,427 102,421 2,841 7,650 81,256 18,769 39,128 7,050 452 739)594
*145,692 75,710 I 399 909 23,774 58,229 2,000 9,601 5,250 7,913 329,537
*625,119 178,131 3,240 8,559 105,629 77,058 2,000 48,729 12,300 8,366 1,069,131
60,766 7,331 421 9,600 13,072 8,073 800 3,988 104,051--
Total 685,82~ 185,462 3,240 8,980 115,229 90,130 2,000 56,802 13,100 _12,355 1,1/'l.,H2
ther
Operating 128,984 16,449 3,109 848 17,328 30,589 400 9,930 1,9GO 1,525 211,06~
-
~and lotal i
000 I 21 2801
I ! I 1
968/1969 1 619 817; * * 2 261 421 228 590 9,900 I 154,265 19 368! 11,459 2.347,10
:rease or I
2 724.1Decrease 47 f99 313 669 1,128 24,917 27,606 - 500 - 10 573 2 782 10 766 420 41
R:'\NDTOTA~.667.716 $313,669 $ 23,724 $ 22,408 $ 286,338 $ 2~6,196 $ 9,4QQ. $ 143,692 $ 22,150 $ 22,225 $ 2,767,518
1969/1970 Total institutional expenditures for educational and general:
1968/1969 " " " " "
$91,239,938; per cent spent for library: 3.033
71,834,094; " "3.26
ldgeted for
1970/1971 1,639,650 325,395 23,315 18,512 .iQl ,901' 252,555 16,-900 179,770 21,750 41, 735 2~82L4S:
*For music scores; book, periodical and binding expenditures included in Knoxville totaL
'*Chattanooga became part of the University of Tennessee July 1, 1969; not included in 1968/69 statistics.
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